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Directions: As you read each sentence, use the

other words in the sentence to help you figure out
what the underlined word means. Then circle the

answer you have chosen.

1. lt is a delight to drive around and see the

bright foliaqe in the fall, The trees paint
the Maryland landscape with beautiful

shades of red, yellow, and orange.

Foliaqe means

A. rocks

B. colors

C. leaves
D. flowers

2. We used candles and flashlights to

illuminate our room at Camp Schmidt.

llluminate means

A. darken
B brighten

C. see
D. decorate

3. Firefighters wear special gear to shield

their bodies from intense heat,

Shield means

A. prevent

B. help

C. injure
D. protect

Vocabulary Activities

Directions: Read each sentence. Then choose

the answer in which the underlined word is used

in the same way. Circle the answer you have

chosen.

4. My bedroom was cold because of a draft
in the room.

ln which sentence, does the word draft
mean the same thing as in the sentence
above?

A. My teacher is going to read over the

first draft of my research paper.

B. The President is going to draft

everyone who is 1B years old into

the military.

C. Congress will draft a bill to protect

endangered animals.

D. We placed towels and blankets

under the door to prevent a draft.

5. Some people raise their voices when

they become upset.

ln which sentence, does the word upset
mean the same thing as in the sentence
above?

A. Sue's sudden sickness upset her
plans for the day.

B. My parents were upset with me

because of my poor grades.

C. The Redskins upsetthe Dallas

Cowboys last Sunday
D, The child upset the glass of soda

that was on the table.



Hanging with Mom

Haley hunkers down near Mom She doesn't go off and play with the other pups on the ice. (Harp seal
pups mostly ignore each other,) Attimes, Mom may dive down through a nearby crack in the ice and grab

a small snack such as a fish.

When Mom surfaces again, Haley is waiting--and seems happy to see
her!

Surviving on Her Own

When Haley is just '12 days old, Mom suddenly leaves--for good. So

soon? ls Mom a meanie? Well, no. That's the harp seal way of raising pups!

The weather is getting warmer and the drifting ice where Baby and Mom have
been living will soon start to break up, so the two can't linger there. Besides,
except for maybe a quick snack, Mom has hardly eaten while nursing and has
lost a lot of weight. So, off she goes to get her fill of fish She then has to find
a mate, molt (shed hercoat), and finally migrate back north again.

After Mom leaves, Haley, too, will shed her white baby coat, She'll grow a new one, a silvery-gray
coach with irregular dark spots, that's better suited to life in the water. Before long-piop/-she'll disappear
down into her new watery home. Bye, Haley!

RANGER RICK

Dec 2007, Vol.41, No 12, pp 6-10

Reprinted from the Dec 2007 issue of Ranger Rick @ magazine, with the permission of the publisher, the National Wildlife
Federation @. Copyright 2007 by the National Wildlife Federation @.

Directions: Answer the questions below after you read "At Home on the lce."

6. Paragraph 7 is mostly organized by

A, problem and solution

B. main ideas and details
C. chronological order
D. cause and effect

7 . What is the author s purpose for writing this article?

A. to inspire people to learn more about seals
B. to entertain people with a story about a baby seal

C. to persuade people to keep baby seals safe
D. to inform people about the life of a baby seal

Which idea best paraphrases the main idea of the section "Growing Up & Out?"
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Harp Seal: Nursing Pup

(Credit; Bill
Hickey/Riser/Getty lma ges)



Document 1

Paul Revere's Ride
On the night British soldiers began marching from Boston toward the towns of Lexington and Concord

[Massachusetts], The goal was to destroy the colonists' weapons stored there, Two colonists, Paul

Revere and William Dawes, decided to warn the townspeople. This poem, written in 1863 by Henry

Wadsworth Longfellow, tells the famous story of what happened that night.

Paul Revere's Ride
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Listen my children and you shall hear
Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere,

On the eighteenth of April, in Seventy-five;
Hardly a man is now alive

Who remembers that famous day and year.

He said to his friend, "lf the British march

By land or sea from the town to-night,

Hang a lantern aloft in the belfry arch

Of the North Church tower as a signal light,-
One if by land, and two if by sea;

And I on the opposite shore will be,

Ready to ride and spread the alarm

Through every Middlesex village and farm,

For the country folk to up and to arm."

11. What plan did the colonists have to communicate if the British lnvaded?

What evidence from the document can you use for support?

Document 2

Looking at Primary Sources



Chief Luther Standing Bear

from

My lndian Boyhood

By Chief Luther Standing Bear

Chief Standing Bear lived from around 1868 until 1939. His memoir of his childhood, dedicated to "the
boys and girls of America," was published in 1931. He wrote this book so that children of other races would
better understand Sioux (Lakota) children.

Vocabulary

memoir: a record or a journal of events
Great Plains: a region of land in central part of the United States that extends from Canada to Texas
dignified: of high honor, of high esteem
cardinal principle: very important rule of action or conduct
territory: a area (region) of land belonging to a state or nation
plains: a large are of level, usually treeless land
tanninq: to make animal skin into leather

My parents belonged to that Great Plains tribe which is now called the Sioux [soo]. But before the
white man came, we called ourselves the Lakotas. The first white men to come to this country thought they
had discovered lndia, a land they had been searching for, so they named the people they found here
lndians. Through the mistake of these first white settlers, we have been called lndians ever since.

Now the big Missouri River runs through the country that my people inhabited. The part of the tribe
that lived on the east side of the river called themselves Dakotas, and those who lived on the west side of
this stream called themselves Lakotas. And I was born a Lakota.

Later, when many white people arrived in this country, they saw that my tribe was a very powerlul and
independent one. We kept our land to ourselves by making all other tribes stay away from us. Our
warriors were brave and noted for their skill in fighting. Therefore, they were feared by all other tribes.
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Directions: After you read "Chief Luther Standing Bear," answer the questions below.

'13. Theoveralltoneof theselectiontellsthereaderthatChief LutherStandingBearwas

A happy

B. nervous

C. sad

D. proud

What words or details support your response above? Write them in the space below.

14. Read the sentence in the box below.

She seemed bountiful to us with all the things she had provided for our comfo(.

ln this sentence, bountiful means

A. nice

B. money
C. generous

D. not enough

15. Which sentence best paraphrases the ideas of paragraph 7?

A. Chief Luther Standing Bear learned to appreciate nature and all that it gives
B. Chief Luther Standing Bear tanned skins for clothing
C. Chief Luther Standing Bear learned to shoot birds with a bow and arrow.
D. Chief Luther Standing Bear knew that Nature is wise
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Lesson 2: Poinf of View I

Point of view refers to the narrator's perspective. When a story is written from the first-
person point of view, the narrator is a character in the story who tells the story using the

pronoun I. With second-person point of view, the narrator uses the pronoun you to

address the reader directly. With third-person point of view, the narrator is an outsider

to tire story who reports the events of the story to the reader. l'he narrator refers to the

characters either by name or by the pronouns he and she.

DIRECTIONS: llead the two versions of the same scene. Then Gnswerthe questions that

follow.

Passage 1
1 We drove up the driveway and the car ground to a halt. Dad said, "So here it is.

Our new house."
Z I didn't say anything. I iust stared and hoped that he could read my face. It was a

flat, squat house with dingy gray walls. L,verything about it was ugly. Its windows
were gray, with slatted shades, and its door had a cheap plastic welcome mat. It didn't
even have a proper lawn, just some patchy grass and a few scraggly dandelions. I

couldn't imagine ever calling this place home.

3 "So, what do you think?" said Dad. "Not bad, huh? There's lots of space, that's for
sure. You'll have your own bedroom this time."

4 I just shrugged. I refused to give him the pleasure of eye contact. This time, I
resolved, I wouldn't get my hopes up.

Passage 2
1 When the Saclaloses arrived at the new house, it was late afternoon. They'd been

driving for five hours, and they were all hot and sticky. When the car crunched to a

stop, they iust sat there, drowsy and disoriented.
2 "So here it is," said Peter Saclalos, slapping his hands to his legs. "Our new house."

3 Siience. Amy wearily peeled the stereo headset off her ears and looked around. "No

point in getting excitcd," she whispered to herself. They'd moved five times in the
past two years. She hated moving, but contplaining got her nowhere. She sighed, her

face a rttask of boreclottt.
q John got out of the car first. llrs face was blar-ik. FIe felt sick to his stomach.

5 "So, what do you think?" asked IvIr. Saclalos. "Not bad, huh? There's lots of space,

that's for sure. You'll have your own bedroom this time."
6 John just shrugged ancl looked avvay.

Reading Stratcgies ancl Literary Elcntcrtts " Grade 9
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Lesson 3: Point of View ll
In a story with third-person ornniscient, or ali-knowing, point of view, the narrator
stands outside the story and comments on the action. A third-person omniscient narrator
knows everything about the characters and the events of the story, and may reveal details
that the characters themselves don't know.

DIRECTIONS: Read this version of the story about the Saclaloses'new house. Then
Gnswer the questions on the following page.

1 J'he Saclaloses arrived at their new house by late afternoon. Arny and John were
hot and sticky from the five-hour drive. They knew that they would hate this new
house the moment their father told them he bought tt.It's going to be ugly, Amy had
thought during the drive, but anything is better than that tiny, one-bedroom apartment
back in Charlotte.

2 lt \t asn't that they were spoiled or ungrateful. Amy and John were simply
frus.trateC at all the changes that haC ensued since their parents'divorcc. 1'hcy had
already moved five times in two years.

3 Mr. Saclalos wanted what was best for his children. He knew th;rt they were weary
of moving, and all he wanted was to settle down. He was sure this house would
signify a fresh start. But how could he convey his hope to Arny and John? "So here it
is. Our ner,r,house," he said with a big smile.

a John stared grimly at the shabby house. He noticed the peeling paint, the cheap
doormat. His eyes caught sight of a piece of plastic sticking out from the dirt. It was a

child's truck. Somehoq the sight of this truck made l-rim terribly sad. He telt
overwhelmed by a sense of loss.

5 "You'll have your own bedroom this time," Mr. Saclalos said hopefully. ButJohn
just stared at the new house with tired eyes. Mr. Saclalos looked at Amy. The
expression on her face mirroredJohn's frustration. She hacl alreacly decicted that shc
would not be happy here, and she wondered how long they would stay.

6 Wearily, the family unpacked their bags ancl stepped inside. -i'he rooms felt bleak and
ernpty. Amy andJohn lvalked around silently, opening winclows, trying to hide their
disappointn-ient. I'hey felt, dcep in their hearts, that this house woulcl never feel like home.

7 Witlt time, their feelings would change. With time, the kitchen would fill thc
house with comforting smells, and the hackyarcl worrlrJ biossom r,vith flowers, ancl

each room would be full of memories. The Saclaloses would stay in this house for
twenty years, longer than they had ever stayed in any house bcfore. But that wor.rld

all come later. For now, they had only to take their first steps towarcl the rloor.
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H art-Ransom Charter School Modesto CA www. h a rt-ra nsomcha rter. com

Norrotive Essoy Writing Prompts:

fmogine you hod o hundred dollors, but you couldn't keep it. You

hod to give it owoy to o person or chority. Who would you give it
toZ Whot would you wont them to do with it?

?. Tmagine you woke up and sow o dinosour in your bockyord. Write
o story telling whot you see ond do.

3. A chonge in the weother con be wonderf ul. Sometimes we ate

*ry surprised of how o snowy, roiny, windy, or sunny doy con change the woy we

. f eel. The weother can bring chonces for fun, creotivity, time olone, time with

tr your fomily, or something out of the ordinory.Wrfteo storyobout o day in
which the weother made the doy speciol for you. Give enough detoils to showiqrry the reader whot hoppened on this doy.

4 Think of an experience when you realized that y ou suddenly

under stood an ideo, o skill, or o concept you hod been struggling
with. Write o norrotive thot tells the story of your movement
toword understonding. Your paper should help readers understond
how you felt to struggle with the ideo or skill ond then to
understond.

5 Think obout an event in your life thot seemed bod but
turned out to be good. Tell the story of the event thot you

experienced ond help your readers understond how an event
thot seemednegativeturned out to hove voluoble
conseguences.
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Hart-Ransom Charter School Modesto CA www. ha rt-ra nsomcharter. com

Persuasive Essav Prompts

General Directions:

fn your persuosive essoy, chose o position on ony of the stotements listed below.

Attempt to convince your reader to "see it your woy" by presenting good

orguments in support of your position. Remember to oddress something thot you

know the opposing opinion would use in their orgument, showing thot it should not

be a concern to the reader. fntroduce your top well ond write o strong closing

porogroph.

1. Kids should get poid f or good grades.

2. f om old enough to bobysit.

3. Recycling should be mondotory for evetyone.

4. Gun ownership should be tightly controlled.

5. Children should be required to reod more.

6. We should not hove to poy for internet occess.

7. We should oll grow our own vegetables.

B. MP3 music should be f ree.
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